
2015 International Franchise Expo
sponsorship opportunities

16-18 April at the Sandton Convention Centre



The selections available to increase your brands exposure even further to the 
thousands of visitors are:

1.  Registration Area Banner

2.  Speakers Corner

3.  Visitor Armbands and Visitor Bags

4.  IFE Restaurant

5.  IFE Opening Ceremony and Exhibitors Stand Awards Event

6.  IFE Floor Footprints

7.  IFE Floorplan Logos

8.  IFE Electronic Newsletter Banners

9.  PostIt - front page of visitor Franchise Manual and Supplier Manual

10.  Email Stations

11.  Branded Vehicle Parking Spot

IFE 2015 sponsorship opportunities



1. registration Area

The registration area makes the first impression to exhibitors, media and visitors 
entering the exhibition hall. It is a requirement for all visitors to register and pass 
through the entrance where they receive their armbands and enter the show.  In addition 
all visitors will receive a visitor bag. 

Benefits
- Co-branding of registration area
- Sponsor’s name and logo prominently displayed
- Corporate literature can be placed in the visitor bag alongside other material,
 thus reinforcing the sponsor’s position as a key industry player
- Link from FASA and IFE website to the sponsor’s website
- Sponsor listing in all IFE marketing and PR campaigns

Sponsorship Responsibilities
- To supply a suitable banner for display at the entrance of the show 
 (design and layout to be approved by the organisers)

Cost of Sponsorship: R48 000 ex VAT



2. speakers Corner

The Speakers Corner will be located in the Exhibition Hall.  This informal format is 
designed for a small group of presenters to engage with an audience in an interactive 
way, on the hour, every hour.  This event brings visitors talks by ‘industry experts’ on 
how to start and run a successful business.

Benefits
- Exclusive sponsorship of the Speakers Corner
- Complete branding of Speakers Corner for the duration of IFE 2015 
- Acknowledgement of sponsorship in any reporting on the Speaker Corner
- Link from FASA and IFE website to sponsors website
- Sponsor listing in all IFE marketing and PR campaigns

Sponsorship Responsibilities
- The sponsors will receive 81sqm of space which would be for the Speakers Corner
- Responsible for designing and branding the area at the sponsors own cost
- Responsible for all costs pertaining to any additional equipment for this area
- This area should accommodate 60 seated delegates for the presentations
- The design of the Speakers Corner would need to be approved by the organisers 
 1 month prior to the event
- The Speakers programme would be decided by the sponsor and would have to be 
 approved by FASA
- The final programme would need to be submitted by the sponsor to the organiser by  
 latest 25 November 2014 so as to be published on the IFE website
- To provide artwork of logo

Cost of Sponsorship: R55 000 ex VAT



3. Visitor Armbands and bags

The registration area makes the first impression to exhibitors, media and visitors 
entering the exhibition hall. It is a requirement for all visitors to register and pass 
through the entrance where they receive their armbands and enter the show.  In addition 
all visitors will receive a visitor bag. 

These armbands and visitor bags would be highly visible throughout the duration of the 
exhibition.

Benefits
- Sponsor’s name and logo prominently displayed on every bag
- Corporate literature can be placed in the visitor bag alongside other material,
 thus reinforcing the sponsor’s position as a key industry player
- A high profile presence throughout the expo
- Link from FASA and IFE website to the sponsor’s website
- Sponsor listing in all IFE marketing and PR campaigns

Sponsorship Responsibilities
- To provide 5 000 co-branded bags that would be handed to visitors on arrival
- To provide 5 000 co-branded armbands which will be used by exhibitors and visitors
 throughout the duration of the exhibition
 
 Design and layout to be approved by the organisers

Cost of Sponsorship: Sponsor to carry costs of co-branded visitor armbands 
     and visitor bags



4. iFe Restaurant

This allocated area within the exhibition hall will provide guests with a place to relax 
and enjoy refreshments.  The restaurant operates for the duration of the expo from 8am 
to 6pm daily and services exhibitors and visitors.

Benefits
- Branding of IFE restaurant for the duration of IFE 2015
- Opportunity to place promotional material within the restaurant
- Link from FASA and IFE website to sponsors website
- Sponsor listing in all IFE marketing and PR campaigns

Sponsor Responsibilities
- The sponsor would be responsible for the cost of all artwork and promotional   
 marketing material relating to their brand.  Layout and concept of this area to be   
 approved by the organisers
- The sponsor would be require to provide their logo to FASA

Note:  Should the sponsor not be interested in sponsoring the Exhibitor Stand Awards Event 
or Opening Ceremony and Opening Function, the sponsor is required to co-brand with the 
sponsors of these events.

Cost of Sponsorship: R15 000 ex VAT



5. iFe Opening Ceremony 
    & Exhibitor’s Stand Awards Event

These events are held in the exhibition restaurant and mezzanine level restaurant 
of the Sandton Convention Centre. The opening ceremony takes place on Thursday 
morning 16 April 2015 and the Exhibitor’s Cocktail event on Thursday evening.

Benefits
- Sponsor listing in all IFE marketing and PR
- Link from FASA and IFE websites to sponsor’s website

Sponsorship Responsibilities
Opening Ceremony
The sponsor would be responsible for the following:
- To provide speakers
- To provide AV equipment
- To provide lanyards
- To provide promotional bags/items
- To provide event management
- Cost of all artwork and promotional marketing material related to their brand

Exhibitor Stand Awards Event
- Cost of all artwork and promotional marketing material related to their brand which is 
 to be provided for the restaurant area

Cost of Sponsorship: R65 000 ex VAT (both events)



Further Opportunities

6. iFe Floor Footprints
Only one IFE exhibitor can purchase the opportunity to place branded footprints 
(self-adhesive) on the carpeted flooring from the entrance to the sponsor’s stand. 

These are highly visible and leads visitors to your stand.

7. iFe Floorplan Logos
Purchase a full colour logo placement for your exhibition stand which will be printed 
and displayed on the floorplan. Every visitor receives one when they enter the expo.

8. iFe Electronic Newsletter Banner
The IFE electronic newsletter goes out once a month to the IFE database.
This banner is highly visible and cost-effective.

Cost of Sponsorship: R5 000 ex VAT 

Cost of Sponsorship: R900 ex VAT 

Cost of Sponsorship: R2 500 ex VAT per newsletter



Further Opportunities

Cost of Sponsorship: R5 000 ex VAT 

9. postit - Front Page of Visitor Franchise Manual 
and Supplier Manual
Advertise your brand and IFE stand number by having a branded PostIt attached to 
the front page of either the Franchise Manual or Supplier Manaual or both.

Every visitor to the IFE receives these manuals.

10. email Stations
Provide email stations for exhibitors to keep up-to-date with their emails.
The sponsorship includes providing the equipment for 3 x stations plus connectivity.

11. Branded Vehicle Parking Spot
Park your branded vehicle right at the entrance to the IFE where every visitor will be 

able to see it for the duration of the event.

Cost of Sponsorship: R5 000 ex VAT per manual

Sponsor to carry cost of equipment provided & connectivity


